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New Rugged Guardian-HD Web Profiling Systems from Process
Sensors Improve Production Efficiency in Converting Processes
Milford, MA (May 15, 2018) – Process Sensors Corporation (PSC), a KPM Analytics company,
announces the release of the new Guardian-HD Web Profiling System for the on-line
measurement of moisture, coatings and adhesives in difficult paper and converting applications.
The Guardian-HD System features a more robust design and enclosed frame construction for
measurements of wider width webs in harsh environments.
PSC’s Guardian Web Profiling Systems use Near Infrared (NIR) technology to measure moisture
and coat weight of films, paper and foils. A Guardian System rapidly identifies product parameters
trending out of specification to improve product consistency and reduce scrap. With a Guardian
System, time consuming laboratory testing is replaced by real-time measurements resulting in
reduced start-up times and significant cost savings.
The new Guardian-HD Web Profiling System features a more powerful linear actuator in an
enclosed frame to provide reliable operation in hot, dusty or humid environments. The
ruggedized system is now available in widths up to 20’ (6 m) for precise control of wide webs.
With remote electronics, the system is more easily accessible in walled-off or enclosed
installations.
All Guardian-HD systems include an industrial scanning frame, an NIR smart sensor and local easy
to read touchscreen display for cross direction web profiling and lane and machine direction
measurements. The new systems are available in two models:
The Guardian-HD Elite Web Profiling System features a 19” Windows®-based PC with
ViewerSuite software. The ViewerSuite software can monitor and control 100 zones across
multiple webs with a single sensor and store up to 100 product measurement profiles. The
Guardian Elite offers advanced display options, comprehensive roll reporting and data archiving.
This allows production lots to be associated with modifications to line operations for full
traceability and audits.

The Guardian Essential-HD Web Profiling System includes a 12” touchscreen for display of
basic profile information and control. The system can monitor up to 50 zones with a single sensor.
The Essential Web Profiling System display includes cross direction web profile, lane and machine
direction measurements.
The new Guardian-HD Web Profiling System is manufactured at Process Sensors’ global
headquarters in Milford, MA USA, and is supported by more than 40 trained distributors around
the world.
For more information on the Guardian Web Profiling Systems, please contact us at
info@processsensors.com.

###
About Process Sensors Corporation (PSC)
PSC’s instrumentation provides accurate and reliable moisture and temperature measurement for
quality control of manufacturing processes such as food, wood and paper products, tobacco as
well as pharmaceuticals and plastics. An industry leading supplier of NIR and IR technology, PSC is
based in Milford, MA, USA with sales offices in Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA; Corby, UK; and Warsaw,
Poland. To learn more, visit www.processsensors.com.

About KPM Analytics
The operating companies that make up KPM Analytics have come together because of their
industry-leading application expertise in the food, agriculture and environmental sectors. Unity
Scientific, Process Sensors Corporation, CHOPIN Technologies and most recently AMS Alliance are
all recognized for deep application knowledge and superior support. The companies now stand as
a strategic group with a common passion for providing solutions and solving our customer’s most
challenging problems. Through this united approach, our customers big and small will be better
served with a broader, more robust scientific instrumentation offering supported by a global
network. Visit www.kpmanalytics.com to learn more.

